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ARVISTA GARDENS 

ROY V. ASHLEY, Owner 

168 Grand Blvd. __ Battle Creek, Mich. 

30th YEAR 

Extensive Collections of Choice Newer 
Irises, Hemerocallis, and Tree Peonies 

1952 and Spring 1953 

TERMS - Read Carefully 
TERMS: Cash with order, by check, draft or 

money order. 10% discount on orders over $30.00 

No discount on collections or Tree Peonnes. 

SPECIAL: - - On all orders received before 
May 1, 1952 amounting to a net of $5.00 or more, 
we allow a ‘special discount of 10%, not including 
special or collection offers or Tree Peonies. 

TRANSPORTATION - - We pay parcel post 
or express charges on all retail orders in the U. S. A. 
that amount to $4.00 or more except as noted. On 
smaller orders, BE SURE to add 25c for postage 
‘and packing. 

MICHIGAN CUSTOMERS be sure to add 3% 
sales tax. 

We can make attractive prices in many cases on 
orders for quantities of one kind. 

Send us with your order the names of five or 
more friends interested in Iris, Hemerocallis or Tree 
Peonies, and we will be glad to include extras with 
your order. 

We are very grateful to all our customers who 
have sent us such nice orders. In filling orders, we 
always try to do a little more than we promise. Just 
a few of the many kind comments of our customers 
will be found elsewhere in this catalogue. 
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The home of ARVISTA GARDENS is just three 
houses north of Highway US-12 one block east of 
its junction with M-78. 

Visitors are always welcome at ARVISTA GAR- 
DENS, though on Saturdays we are usually other- 
wise occupied and not able to give personal atten- 
tion. 

Our Irises usually show their best bloom during 
the first week of June; Oriental Poppies and Peonies 
first to third weeks; and Hemerocallis during July. 
Each July day finds more than 100 different named 
Hemerocallis in bloom. Daylily bloom begins about 
the middie of May and continues until freezing 
weather in the fall. Plant them for better homes 
and better living. 

SHIPPING TIME 
Beardless Irises may be shipped throughout the 

season except when in bloom. They should have 
plenty of moisture until established. Bearded Irises 
are shipped from early July to the close of the 
season. Planting instructions accompany all ship- 
ments. - 

THE FINEST OF IRISES 
Nearly all modern Irises produce very large 

flowers - - 2 to 4 tmes as large as the older sorts - - 
are good growers, splendidly formed, with strong 
stalks and heavy substance, and they show us many 
new colorngs, hues, tones, and blends. The Iris stiil 
iS “The most decorative form in all the flower 
world.” | 

IRIS HONORS 
Initals are used in descriptions herein as follows: 

H. M. Honorable Mention. 
A. M. Award of Merit. 
D. Dykes Medal. 
HF. Hall of Fame. 

The Dykes Medal, which may be awarded to a 
single Iris annually in the United States, Great 
Britan or France, is the highest honor that an Iris 
can receive. 

Special honors are voted to various lises by 
numerous official lris judges and awarded by nat- 
ional Iris Societies. 

Hall of Fame 

The 29 Irises formerly listed in the HALL OF 
FAME, have received either the Award of Merit, 
the Dykes Medal, or both. 21 of them have been 
included in the 1951 list of 100 favorite Irises as 
selected by 262 official judges of the American 
Iris Society. They are the following: Numbers mean 
their positions in the 100 favorite list: 
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Amigo 46 Missouri 72 

China Maid A oie ae Giro Gate OY ERS Wee hE : 9 

City of Lincoln 87 Prarie Sunset re AL, 

Elsa Sass 79 Sable ; 20 

Fair Elaine 84 Shining Waters 93 
Gloriole yu. 61 «Sierra Blue 85 
Golden Majesty - 86 The Red Dougia as 65 
Golden Treasure 95 Tiffany 96 
Great Lakes 16 Treasure Island 80 
Los Angeles — 75 Wabash 48 
Matterhorn Sl 

We have hundreds of varieties not listed here 

because of limited quantities. 

“The Social Ree of lrisdom”’ 
During the past score of years, progress has been 

literally amazing in the development of all the de- 
tails which constitute a really fine Iris, including 
size, form, substance, branching, and many new 
hues; ones. tints and blends. Of the many thousands 
of Irises which have been named and introduced, 
the best 100 sorts are selected each year in a sym- 
posium by several hundred accredited judges of the 
American Iris Society, and in our garden may be 
seen practically all of the Irises named in the new 
syposium of 1951 released in January, 1952. 

During the past thirty years we have raised and 
discarded more than 1,300 named varieties, and 
nearly all of the Irises now in our plantings have 
been developed within the past 20 years. Each season 
finds many of the later varieties showing their first 
bloom: in our garden. 

May your own favorite Irises bring you each 
year more and greater joy! 

SEASON ABBREVIATIONS 

H—Early EM Early midseason M—Midseason 
ML—Midseason to late L—Late. 
ADMIRATION—CK. Smith, 1946). L. 38” H. 

M. Ruffled deep golden yellow. Firm sub- 
stance along with good branching and stalk .... 4.00 

ALBA SUPERBA—(Sass, 1943). M. 38” H. 
M. Huge alabaster white of excellent sub- 
stance and) branching. ‘Strikingy 2) ee 1.50 

AMIGO—34”. AM., HF. S: light violet- blue; 
F. intense violet- purple. Lighter edge. Very 
Poplars. eye he ua we it eg te neem (S 

AMITOLA—M. 388”. An interesting smooth 
blend of rose and gold and lavender ............. 40 

ANGELUS—AM. Huge mauve pink blend of 
great substance.. Distinetive .:.... 2. 50 

ARCTIC—M., 40”. Large, handsome smooth | 
creamy white with a heart of gold .........:..... eA 

AUBANEL—ML, 388”. Unique large shrimp 
pink flushed gold and lilac MGR Sapper SS ge 50 
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AUTUMN WOODS—M. 40”. Light chestnut 
TOU wee oo hee Le Ue Ce, Be ASA pe aA | NL Bak se ted Fe 1.50 

BERKELEY GOLD—AM. 36”. Large, per- | 
fect form in richest, solid yellow ............--........ oy 3) 

BERMUDA SAND—(Hall, 1939). M. 386”. } 
Ruffled, golden cream-in-coffee tan ................ 1.00 

BLUE RHYTHM—ML. 38”. DM. ’50. No. 1 
of the 1950 100 Favorite Irises. Silvery 
cornflower blue of classic form, superbly 
branched: Impressive. -..:.200:.ne. il nl 1.75 

BLUE SHIMMER—A different, outstanding 
plicata, clean sparkling white heavily ‘stip- 
pled blue. Most ‘attractive. AM. 36” ................ 1.00 

BLUE SYMPHONY—A recent, large, strong 
edits Dl ue et oe ee es. GR Le 50 

BRUNHILDE—M. 40”. Huge deep violet 
blue. Vigorous and very free .....................---..-- 50 

BRYCE CANYON—ML. 38”. AM. A large, 
smooth blend in warm brown and henna- 
coppers. Most: facinating 22.222 ee. 1.50 

BUECHLEY GIANT—Huge, brilliant blue of 
Starthne size and formiai 2... 22s fe! 50 

BUFFAWN—A larger and brighter Jean 
Caveux in pink tone. Very choice .................... 50 

BURGUNDY ROSE—(Hall, 1946). M. 35”. 
Large, dark rosy amethyst. A strong and 
Drignhtecpiasns of sColori, fvokt et tal ne 2.00 

BUTTERCUP LANE—M. 30”. Fine ruffled 
Cee prary Chir ete at wee eenbat ee rt adele 50 

CADETOU—S. Honey colored; F. Garnet 
edged gold. Vigorous and charming. ................ 50 

CALIFORNIA GOLD—Golden garden queen .... .50 
CAROLINE BURR—ML. 40”. AM. Beautiful 

iridescent cream colored. Choice. ...........222...... ie 
CASA MORENA—M. 38”. AM. Large, lus- 

trous flowers, a glistening deep brown self. 
PINE QUATICICS aie ene hee Pe A 1.50 

CASCADE SPLENDOR—M. 38”. A large 
ruffled blend, pink-apricot-tan -...........02222.2..... 2.00 

CATHEDRAL DOME—M. 38”. Large ruffled 
RU gC IEEE aos hee anreiBhln 4 saat Shanty SA a Aa a OR ea es 

CHEERIO—A brilliant red bicolor ..................... 40 
CHINA MAID—A most charming refined iri- 

descent pink, always popular. AM. HF. ........ Ae 
CHOSEN—M. A large, clean yellow ................ * .b0 

CHRISTABEL—AM. HF. Brilliant, warm, 
deep red beauty. Vigorous ...........2.....0..::.:0000- 50 

CITY OF LINCOLN—AM. HF. S. Bright 
yellow; F. Garnet edged Vella Geer iiss eae 50 

CLARET VELVET—32”. Translucent as 
claret wine, deep, dark and velvety ............... 50 

CLARIBEL—HM. Large pure white plicata; 
clean blue markings. Vigorous. -............000........ .40 

CLOTH OF GOLD—M. 36”. Deep yellow, 
SAVED. OM Gy iN WES 6 9h eta cence saree 2 tone a AR 1.00 
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COCK ROBIN—(Hall, 1947). M. 36” Briliant 
tan-gold ‘and brown-red_ .....-.----------:----r000" 1.50 

COPPER-PINK—M. 38”. Luscious soft pink 

TOT Ch seis EAS Da Uday abige Sen lence pede Sete ager peeenttr .o0 

COPPER-ROSE—M. 38” Broad, blended old i 

rose with tan, copper and gold -.....--.--..---------- 75 

CORALIE—38”. D. 1933. A pink-red soft , 

raspberry blend. Stunning .....-..----------------------- cou 

DAUNTLESS—D. A glorious, sparkling, red 

near-self, well worthy its medal -..............-..-- 40 

DEB’S DELIGHT—M. Big, light peach-pink .... 1.00 

DEEP VELVET—ML. 36”. Deep, clear pur- : 

ple-violet silken sheen. Fragrant -........---.------- 50 

DOG ROSE—An old lavender pink that ap- 

peals. Tall, free, effective -......-..----------+-------+- 00 

DRAP D’OR—34”. Large, graceful, primrose 

yellow of fine form ...........-.------------------e-e D0 

ECLADOR—L. 40”. D. 1932, France. Very | 

fine large pure lemon yellow .............--------------- 40 

ELKHART—Fine, brownish chestnut red ........ R319) 

ELMOHR—M. 367. D. 1945. Most startling 

Iris of the Mohr family. A rich, reddish 

mulberry of incredible lustre. Vigorous -....... 1.00 

ELSA SASS—AM. HF. Fresh and sparkling 

as if carved from. yellow ice .-.................-.-------- 50 

EROS—Very smooth creamy pink blend ............ 50 

EXCLUSIVE—Lovely Powder blue ...................- 00 

FAIR ELAINE—HM. HF. S. Pale primrose; 

F. Golden yellow. Exquisite -—....................---+- 50 

FIRECRACKER—Recent burgundy red — a 
sensation. Different and reliable. HM. .-........... 2.50 

FLORA ZENOR—Like pink foam on a 
strawberry soda. Tangerine beard ..................-. 50 

FORTUNE—Large, broad flowers of old 
gold shadowed rustic red, 32” .............--.--..--- 50 

FRANK ADAMS—AM. Huge vareigata in 
maize yellow and deep rose. Vigorous ............ 50 

FRIEDA MOHR—Large orchid pink of per- 
fect form. Tall, stately, fragrant -........000.... 00 

GARDEN GLORY—(Whiting, 1948). AM. 
Very near true red, pure, deep and rich 
Smooth, *Bordéaux-redw Wal. fui ate ee 2.00 

GARDEN MAGIC—L. 38”. Glowing, rich, 
vivid red. One of the grandest .............20022..2-- Ce 

GILT EDGE—M. Yellow bi-color, deeper edge. 
May transmit whites, yellows, pinks, 
plicatasy blends. 2) 027s Liem eceeetn eee ted Ly AD 

GIRALDA—Large long flowers of light pink 
on stems \to..5 fits tally 20) we ee gis ie a aie) 

GLORIOLE—Light blue iridescent self, very 
large and famous. AM. HF. ok) 50 

GOLDEN FLEECE—36” ML. Huge, ruffled 
lemon yellow, F. edged gold. Gorgeous ........ 1.00 

GOLDEN GLOW—36”. Pure, clear glowing 
gold, sturdy and prolific 
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GOLDEN HIND—A sensational gold nugget. 
No blemish: deep, pure yellow ................-....... 50 

GOLDEN MADONNA—EM. 38”. Lemon 
cream; IF. deeper, edged gold. A eet clear 
flower. Deserving er ee ee ae 1.00 

GOLDEN MAJESTY—36”. AM. HF. A classic 
Iris in gleaming gold. Fragrant. .................... 00 

GOLDEN RUFFLES—AM. 1949. A superb 
big, solid yellow. clean and brilliant —............... 2.50 

GOLDEN TREASURE—M. 36”. HF. Fine 
substance, form, size and branching in 
shimmering cream that eludes description .... .50 

GOLD MEDAL—E. 38”. Large golden flowers 
of heavy substance and long bloom ................ 2.00 
GRAND CANYON—88”. AM. Blended in 

plum, copper and gold. Different -................... 75 
GREAT LAKES—M. 42”. D. HF. A superb 

light blue Iris. Large, crisp flowers of 
heavy substance and ideal form ...................... 75 

GUDRUN—EM. 36”. D. A gigantic warm 
white with gold dust overlay ........0.....0...0........ 00 

GYPSY—VL. 44’. Smooth harmony in vivid 
copper-gold and chestnut brown .................... 1.00 

GYPSY ROSE—ML. 36”. Extra large, wide, 
rounded flowers of rich tapestry red and 
glowing copper touched blue. HM. ............:... 3.00 

HOWARD WEED—M. 36”. Light red-brown 
self, with metallic lustre. Violet patch. 
LE 6 Eg oP go 116 4 EL ele Bile a AD bic SCBA SoBe EN 3 2.00 

INDIAN HILLS—A fine true purple Iris of 
exceptional brilliance. Rampant ..............2..2.... 50 

INDIANA SUNSET—(Lapham). 40” A 
bright pink-lavender-apricot blend ....2..0000..... 1.00 

IVORY ELF—Int. 20’. Smooth cream and 
ivory; effect of golden foam ..........0002..04.000.. 40 

JAKE—Glistening white white with center 
brace of yellow. Vigorous) 02 is 

JASMINE—ML. 36”. A gorgeous, clear vel- 
BEL Ver OMEN VELOW ie al eatun eer tice eee 1.00 

JEAN CAYEUX—M. 34”. D. France, Wavy 
and graceful in pale Havana brown ................ 50 

JUNALUSKA—M. 36”. AM HF. A red-cop- 
per-rose-gold blend. Very popular .................... 50 

KATHERINE FAY—M. 36”. Large, tall, 
semi-flaring ruffled blooms. Pure white. 
Prousicsandvgrant, (A Ms 04 sic wend Cie wo Teed ae 1.00 

KLONDIKE GOLD—M. 33”. Enormous even, 
deep, pure yellow. Really grand ...............2.00..... 50 

LADY MOHR—EM. 4”. AM. She models an 
entirely new color in Irises. S. oyster white; 
F. pale chartreuse or greenish yellow. Dis- 
LIN Yt 9 9 yt ee ea Be RE AE MLNS RR ptf 1.00 

LAKE GEORGE—HL. 38”. Large and rich 
clear medium blue self. Impressive ................ 1.00 
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L. MERTON GAGE—EM. 40”. Delicate light 

raspberry-pink and creamy yellow blend. 

Robust and free ........-.-..--cet-ceeneceeeeeeeeeceteceer eee 

LORD DONGAN—M. 37”. Smooth colored 

Chinese violet to deep pansy-violet, Intense 

yellow beard. Rich, \......--22--.----------c:e1---s-ecot 

LOS ANGELES—M. 38” A giant white pli- 

cata edged blue. AM. HF. Fine -........--.-.---------- 

LOUVOIS-—M. 35”. “The brown velvet Iris.” 

Distinctive and: free’ 22a. ol aj ee Rae ee, 

LULLABY—(Hall, 1948). M. 36”. Luscious 

apple blossom to orchid-pink ..........-.---------------- 

MAJENICA—EM. 36”. Refreshing, crisp, sal- 

mon tinted pink blend ..............----:---.----------------- 

MANYUSYA—M. 36”. An outstanding, ruf- 

fled orchid pink. Large and fine. .............--.---- 

MAIDEN BLUSH—M. 36”. Large _ pink- 

apricot. Heavy substance and luscious ...........- 

MARQUITA—L. 34”. Luminous cream lined 

rose pink. Large and most striking ..........--..-- 

MARY E. NICHOLS—™M. 38”. AM. Exquisite 

warm, cream-white, gold center. Heavy sub- 

staticewitine form and wiimishe ee 

MARY VERNON—M. 34”. AM. A variegata 

blend. S. flushed golden-bronze; F. bright. 
ruby-red margined old-gold....2..22......t- 

MATA HARI—VL. 36”. A velvety indigo-blue 

purplesitisa Class Ol 16S OWN. i 32, eee 

MATTERHORN—EM. 38”. AM. RF. Fault- 
lessly beautiful. Large, rounded, pure white 
One of the very best wihtes .............-........--..-- 

MELANIE—M. 44”. HM. Shimmering, 
smooth orchid pink self, large and fine ........ 

MELITZA—M. 38”. AM. Pale in ivory-flesh 
and ivory-pink; tangerine beard ...................- 

MING YELLOW—ML. 36”. AM. Large, clear, 
even medium yellow. Smooth and stately ........ 

MINNIE COLQUITT—M. 36”. AM. Huge 
handsome, ruffled flowers of pure white 
with a broad stitching of wine-purple ............ 

MISS CALIFORNIA—M. 48”. HM. Gigantic 
lilac-pink. Attractive and vigorous ................ 

MISSOURI—ML. 37”. D. HF. A classic with 
faultless enameled blooms .......00..00000.00002222....... 

MISSOURI NIGHT—M. 34’’. weal rich, dark 
velvty indigo-blue self _......0....c.000l.clee lee 

MME. LOUISE AUREAU—M. 32”. D. France 
Large silvery white heavily bordered rosy 
heliotrope. Free blooming -2000....2....0022eeeceeeceeeecee 

MME. MAURICE LASSAILLY—M. 38”. D. 
France. S. Bright flax blue; F. deep rich, ~ 
pansy-violet bordered flax blue ........................ 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA—A lemon-ice se!f. 
with large flaring flowers. Tall, fans oF and 
a good grower 
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MOONLIT SEA—M. 36”. A real novelty in 
rich indigo blue; golden heart ......................-.---- 00 

MOROCCO ROSE—ML. 38’. Very large 
warm rose pink and soft yellow glow ............ .60 

MRS. W. JACQUES—EM. 34”. Charming, 
frilied bronzy pink. Fresh and bright ............ Be 

MULBERRY ROSE—M. 40”. “Every inch a , 
grand Iris.” Big, bright purple-rose ................ 1.00 

NARANJA—M. 36”. AM. A large, orange 
FICC Fister eer ne er ere ee eee 09 

NED LeFEVRE—M. 36’. Copper and salmon- 
pink blend; F. orange pink flushed —................ 50 

NYLON—EM. 36”. A smooth, large and de- 

hentialslieht’caramel blend 4007220. 2e.3228.2 50 
OLA KALA—M. 38”. D. HF. A splendid ruf- 

fled yellow self, so deep as to suggest an 
OVan@er cone. "A LOPpe Lo a aera ee 1.00 

OLD PARCHMENT—M. 33”. AM. Huge, 
heavy, long-lasting, tailored creamy tan ........ 00 

OZONE—ML. 36”. Pearly-rose and copper- 
DOW Smee ee ere ere et Rees ete pou 

PAINTED DESERT—M. 48”. A mirage in 
copper-tan suffused brownish and a golden 
PCartmVeryaaLtractive: fil.) vk eae. 1.00 

PALE MOONLIGHT—The great size and self 
polerbide endear 10 tO. Many. 2.020... ete. Sao 

PEACHBLOW—M. 36”. A yellow ground 
pinkish plicata that carries well _.....0000000 ED 

PERSIAN PRINCESS—M. 36”. S. Clear 
yellow; F. velvety oxblood. Good form and 
Pearce  VOTOUS  n8 ttt er bone IRE 

PERU—M. 48”. Very large powder blue with 
hehter border: Good doer 2.280) 1.25 

PINK IMPERIAL—M. 48”. A light blush 
pink self that has stood up in our garden 
With Wwe lowers, Oni, Stale ne 50 

PINK RUFFLES—M. 30”. Lilac-pink self, 
solidly colored, heavily fluted and ruffled 
SUELO lags nd Sg 9 Sle age le i ee 75 

* 

PRAIRIE SUNSET—M. 36”. D. HF. Sensa- 
tional Iris blend in rainbow-sunset tones of 
apricot, peach, pink and rose. Sold at $100. 
SACOM MONLY pa ees oe ec ce  F ta 1.00 

PREMIER PEACH—M. 34”. A clear pinkish 
peach self with tangerine beard. Novel, 
SINOO Pe AnG) CCMCALG ic. ,cslv je is. Aedes key sees 2.50 

PRES. PILKINGTON—A glorious blend of 
pink, brown, soft yellow and lavender ............ 40 

RAMESES—D. Soft yellow-pink blend ............ 40 
RANGER—L. 36”. AM. A large, vigorous 

crimson-red self with F. of glossy velvet. 
Floriferous, PER CAILUS ep etter cok ese ke 1.50 

RED GLEAM—AM. 1941. ML. 34”. Brilliant, 
glowing, velvety red. Free blooming and 
spb eihael 9 Bice Ut Oe Rama te a ee 75 
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RED VALOR—ML. 38”. AM. A superb gleam- 
ing red extra heavy substance. Brown 
beard. Rich, colorful, imposing ........................ 1.00 

RED VELVET—M. 36”. S. Van Dyke red; F. 
carmine; edges deeper. Flowers appear as 
CIUIPOMI VELVGLE 26g) ide ics alcatel 1.00 

RELENTLESS—HM. 1950. ML. 38”. Solid, 
deep, rich pure red self. Uufading, heavy 
BUSCA OE: Gu). seakclgi ss Hersh dpaee avec game: seresercttes 5.00 

REMEMBRANCE—M. 38”. AM. A lovelier 
blend in yellow-pink. Par-excellent. -............... 1.00 

RHAPSODY—VL. 38”. A symphony in violet, 
purple and brown, like changeable silk ............ 

ROCK ET—(Whiting, 1945). M. 36”. AM. A 
classical Iris in vivid, brilliant orange- 
chrome. Outstandingly different 3.00 

ROSY WINGS—M. 38”. D. 1939. A fragrant, 
soft blend in coppery brown, red and pink. 

leas 
4 ATES) 

EU LOOT fer get er Ra a ru ee ee 50 
ROYAL SCOT—M. 38”. HM. A plicata, deep 

trimmed in tones of burgundy red ................ ares) 
SABLE—M. 36”. AM. HF. Uniform deep 

blue-black-violet with blue beard. A near 
black. Lustrous; greatly admired .................... 1.00 

SALAR—ML. 40”. Salmon, rose and creamy- | 
flesh tones. An individuality hard to 
GRATIN Eo ik ech LU Wicd MEMS MURR 5 vamees iL Mele gi ih 50 

SALMONETTE—EM. 386”. Yellow-toned, 
pink-bud, salmon pink by Sass Gardens .......... 2.50 

SAMOVAR—(Hall). EM. 34”. Attractive cop- 
pery rose. Vigorous and free ............................ 50 

SANDIA—M. 39”. Large clean, deep pink. .... .50 
SAN FRANCISCO—ML. 38”. D. A very large 

white plicata edged lavender-blue _................... 50 
SETTING SUN—M. 36”. A fiery coppery red 

that is strikingly brilliant 0.20... 54 2 00 
SHAH JEHAN—L. 38”. AM. “The Iris of 

seven hues. ” Sensational blend ......... 40 
SHARKSKIN—M. 36’. Large, flaring, vel- 

vety pure white. Leathery substance ares 
SHERIFFA—EM. AM. 45”. Metallic deep 
MUNDO Eyota eee ee ee un Men phone agen) 1.00 

SHINING WATERS—AM. HF. Blue of un- 
clouded iskies, symmetrical, BNUPin oe eee 50 

SIERRA BLUE—ML. 42”. D. HF. Large, re- 
fined, soft, clear blue favorite A AY 50 

SIR KNIGHT—M. 38”. HM. Outstanding in 
size, color depth, fragrance and velvety 
falls. Floriferous deep violet 40 

SNOQUALMIE—M. 36”. Creamy-yellow aris- 
tocrat of notable substance, form and 
branching. Size, vigor, hardiness ....... 50 
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SOLID MAHOGAN Y— MM. 38”. AM. Thrilling 
smooth reddish brown mahogany .................... 1.50 

SONG OF GOLD—EM. 34”. Delightfully fra- 
grant yellow, large and sturdy . ....................... 50 

SONRISA—M. 37”. HM. Large, flaring, firm 
flowers of yellowish copper pink .............00..... 1.00 

SPRING CHIMES—M. 38”. Very attractive 
large golden russet self. Rampant. ............... 50 

SPUN GOLD—ML. 38”. D. Gleaming velvety 
golden yellow, fine form and substance ........ 1.00 

STAINED GLASS—M. 34”. Cathedral 
window effect in rich, glowing red-copper .... .50 

STARLESS NIGHT—M. 34’’. Richest glowing 
blackish red. A sensational Iris ........00.00.0020..... 00 

SYLVIA MURRAY—M. 38”. AM. Enormous 
flowers, silvery smooth, as pale blue silk ........ 1.00 

TEA ROSE—M. 36”. HM. Charming, smosth 
rosy copper-pink; vigorous and free ................ 1.50 

’ TENAYA—ML. 38’. A massive, intense deep 
violet purple with brown undertone ................ 40 

THE ADMIRAL—ML. 35”. AM. Clean and 
crisp intense medium blue; highest rank ........ 15 

THE BLACK DOUGLAS—M. 36”. Huge, vel- 
vety, deep blackish-violet-purple -...........000.... 40 

THEODOLINDA—ML. 36”. Immense white 
plicata stitched bright blue. os garden mag- 
ACOs ae, Ul ONE A 6 a 2 OR a Ast 

THE RED DOUGLAS—ML. 38” D. HF. 
Huge flowers of finest red. Famous ................ 15 

THREE OAKS—M. 38”. AM. A large coppery 
rose-pink blend touched blue .............2.022220002.... 1.50 

TIFFAN Y—M. 34”. AM. HF. A yellow plicata 
stitched rosy-pink. Appealing ..................20....... a5}4) 

TITIAN LADY—ML. 40”. HM. Beautiful pure 
wiiteswith titian red/beard 0 22:75...0..22.0.202 50 

TOKEN—M. 38”. Old gold flushed rose and 
F. of rose, brown and red. Husky .................... 50 

TREASURE ISLAND—M. 38”. AM. Large 
flowers of pure gold, center washed cream .... .50 

TREVA—ML. 40”. H. M. Golden apricot self, 
large frosty blooms, fine substance ................ 2.00 

VIOLET SYMPHONY— M. 40”. AM. Enor- 
mous gleaming violet self flushed bronze ........ 15 

VISION— M. 36”. A honey yellow and garnet 
Ved sVarierata Vis Orous ok el, 40 

WABASH—M. 38”. D. HF. Outstanding with 
clearawhite, Siandupurple: Bigs.) 0s bla .50 

WASATCH—E. 36”. A giant plicata in clean 
Wiite sandvlavenderyolie 5.00 ee, 50 

WHITE ALONE—M. 36”. A pure white with 
serrated edges, robust and free ........................ 50 

WHITE CITY—EM. 42’. D. England. Large, 
glistening silky blue-white. Cool ........................ 50 

WHITE GODDESS—M. 38”. HM. A stat- 
uesque, glistening white, tall and sturdy ........ .50 
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WHITE PERFECTION—M. 34”. Semi-flar- . 

ing very large white. Yellow veined haft .......- .o0 

WILLIAM A. SETCHELL—EM. 38”. steel k 

“blues Ruivolet-blue:, A Giantess O 

WINE GLORY—M. 36”... Striking blend of iy 

tones seen through a glass of red wine .......- DD 

WINTER CARNIVAL—M. 38”. Very large, 

flaring, elaborately styled pure white. Gold 

PAPO tate ce ate eee wlan, an ak cont caste een ey 1.00 

~ YOUTH’S DREAM—L. 36”. Brilliant, glow- Y 

ing gold and rose. Little known .............----------- 50 

Spring and Fall Blooming Irises 
In favorable locations, these “double-duty” Irises 

have bloomed in every month of the year. Most of 
them usually make rather small rhizomes. In height, 

they run from. 24” to 32”. 
AUTUMN ELF— Olive cream and lavender 

edged ivory. R Ruffled. Has bloomed for us 
* eVery (STOW MONGN got et a a ee oe 30 
AUTUMN FLAME—35”. A tall fall bloomer 

in a brilliant blaze of bright red-purple -....... iis 
AUTUMN HAZE—Large purple to violet ........ aD 
AUTUMN KING—A lavender-blue bi-color -....... 30 
BLACK MAGIC—Intense, deep blue-violet 

self with blackish sheen. Very free ...............- 200 
DORCAS HUTCHESON—An early and per- 

sistent pansy-violet self. A favorite —............. .30 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT—Dependable . vel- 
VOU ae ViOle ieee. A TE a eS 5, 2a -30 

GLADSONG—A handsome yellow ground 
plicata that often blooms in the fall -............. 50 

LAURA HUTCHESON—Neat, decided pink- 
POC nh eee eee: O08, wire Ye, oe We on ee cE | 3D 

MARTIE EVEREST—Reliable fine, tall blue .... .40 
SANGREAL—Profuse, fine large yellow ........ 5453 
SEPTEMBER SKIES—A free-blooming, deep 

red-purple self. 10 for $1.60 .......220222222000......- .30 
SOUTHLAND—Large, deep golden yellow | 

of fine form and heavy substance AM ............ .30 
SPECIAL—With any order for $2.00 or more, 

8 different fall-bloomers, named and _ lab- 
eled, only 

Dwarf or Baby Irises 

Their cheerful splashes of color furnish the 
heart-warming 'thrill of the early spring garden. 
BETSY PRESBY—5”. Fine bright yellow ........ Bas 
BRIDE—5”. A demure small white _.......00....... .30 
BRONYA—E. 7”. Petite oxblood finely vein- 

Od SCVEAININ Cpe oe ees Nek ca a eae Cenc t, Sioa! We, 1.00 
BURGUNDY—10”. Extra early, rich burgundy |. .35 
CREAM TART—6”, Showy cream and olive 

vellow? ara nanserenensinnozoeeansncessegennneacseensnccsaeeaees. ., DO 
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CYANEA—6”. Vigorous, fine purple ................ 25 
DIXMUDE—10”. S. blue; F. red purple ............ .30 
HARBOR LIGHTS—8”. Clear light yellow ...... 30 
IVORY ELF—10”. Profuse, ivory cream. Fine .. .40 
KEEPSAKE—8”. Graceful, tiny cleanest yel. ..... .35 
LADDIE BOY—6”. Gorgeous purple bicolor ... .30 
PESHAWAR—Int. 14”. Richest red-brown ........ 30 
PURPLE MARVEL—8”, Profuse deep purple .... .30 
TAMPA—8”. HM. The reddest dwarf, lined, 
EHOW PPG ALC fried sPctir tis scccte eet eee es atte 22 39 

TINY TON Y—6”. Wine red on slender stems. . 
CTEOT6 ied. uly ela eed icon ty epee BLS ea an L. MOL eh i GEN: 3D 

TINY TREASURE—8”. Flaring golden yel- 
loweryerrow, beard iit Mii aes Cane Rae -75 

YLO—8”. Domed, flaring pure yellow self 
USED er a, fh Ne Re RA A Ae wee ni oe Sit Me 9) 

Beardless Irises 
The “garden butterflies” enjoy association with 

a garden pool or running brook, but also flourish in 
ordinary well watered soil. Fine for cut flowers. 

Spurias, Hybrids, and Species. 
ALICE EASTWOOD—A_ most beautiful 

creamy white Spuria. June. 50” —200.10000.0.. 15 
COREANA—A soft lavender species from 

ROP Cerne cote ee i hat UIE UN) CPR or Pi pe 50 
D. K. WILLIAMSON—Rich, velvety hybrid 

in royal purple; one of the finest —...0..020002... 50 
FIFTH SYMPHONY—=3 ft. Deep yellow with 

golden brown veining, a near orange effect. 
Poutrilledyarids flaring wilted oe 1.00 

GOLD NUGGETT—4 ft. Popular, free 
blooming bright yellow, several flower 
elusiersonsmeacn stalk hi ri s e iey 1.00 

MICHIGAN STATE—44O0”. Beautiful, huge 
round flowers of bronze with lighter vein- 
PSEC O SUS ERD LOND Gre... eee. tL een ape 1.00 

MONAUREA—Deep yellow Spuria. Vigorous. 
EAE OSE Ne SAE a id ROP RPM SE LAMrL CaM aE. ead Be 00 

MONNIERI—Rich golden yellow Spuria flow- 
ers of fine form. Likes moisture. Late. 48” .50 

MRS. A. W. TAIT—A Spuria of exquisite soft 
porcelain blue, handsome and free. 30” _.:.... .75 

SAUGATUCK—4 ft. S. Lavender shading to 
yellow base; F. yellow veined bronze, 
borered (lavender 2h tla Lae ne 15 

SHELFORD GIANT—Huge flowers of heavy : 
substance. Creamy white with a rich yellow 
Matcnasutstanding ys GO Wok. a aS Oe 1.50 

SUNNY DAY—H. M. Fine tall, yellow Spuria 
Gleaming color and fine form. Very popular .. 1.00 

Siberian Irises 
ACUTA—A medium blue-toned self. Scarce 

dwarf form for rockeries and edgings. 16” .... .75 
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AMELIA EARHART—Exquisite deep blue 

violet, large and tall, rich and velvety. 30” .... 75 

BLUE CHARM—A light blue that is charm- ? 

ing in form, tone and growth. 16” ................ Bh) 

BLUE WINGS—“The purest, most intense 

blue of all the Sibiricas.” 84” ......... iy ape foo 

BOB WHITE—Pure white, no veining. 28” ........ wD 

CAESAR’S BROTHER—Large, finely formed 
flowers of unfading dark purple. 36” ............ 50 

COOL SPRING—Many pearly blue flowers 
with horizontal falls of deeper tone. Widely 
branched  stalksy? O65 es ie ee ee 120 

EMPEROR—Large flowers, excellent form 
and substance. Rich, deep violet blue. 48” ........ 50 

GATINEAU—Outstanding clear blue; ex- 
tremely large flowers; tall and sturdy; E. 
ba bis Rt Aes alder ASM ieee Me SE Re ea CERO a Ritts Sine Mer ad 1.00 

GRANDIS—Rich violet veined white. 45” ........ 40 
HELEN ASTOR—Lovely and distinctive rosy 

red; white halo; bluish throat. 30” ........2..2.... 1.50 
LACTEA—Dainty pure white flowers like 

poised butterflies. Very free. 38” ~................... 50 
LADY GODIVA—Dainty flesh pink to pink- 

ish lavender. Free blooming. Scarce. E. 36” ..... .75 
LLEWELLYN—Large, broad flowers of uni- 

form ‘soft blue. Exceptional. 42” 2.000000... .60 
MADAWASKA—Fine large violet blue. 40” .... . .60 
MATTAWIN—40”. Very large flowers of 

clear_blue. Talland. sturdy. <ct...c 2k. nade. 60 
MORNING MAGIC—Early large soft pink. 

Exceptionally: lovely86'% Jn. We Bsn ek 1.00 
MRS. ROWE—Lovely silvery white flushed 

rose. Free blooming; scarce. 32” 0.0.00. 60 
OTTAWA—Lovable huge, brilliant violet- 

purple with prominent white edge. 36” ............ 1.50 
PAPILLON—Large, lovely soft blue. 42” _...... 40 
PERIWINKLE—A bright medium violet-blue 

that ‘is very showy. 867: 2a Pah 50 
RED EMPEROR—Nice wine red veined blu- 

ish. inetcontrast., 307.2). 2 ee 1.00 
SK YLARK—Exquisite soft blue. Fine. 40” _...... 40 
SK YROCKET—Finely formed blue-violet. 38”  .40 
SNOWCREST—Sparkling snow white with +t 

large, perfect flowers. 36” 204. Ss sees 50 
SNOW QUEEN—Nice waxy white flowers. 

OG”. Guepet apie eS Diy hires. Git fn | Ml atm < wate 40 
SNOWY EGRET—Finest, large pure white. 

BO) es eee Ae iss Ot aa Te OER 160 
SUMMER SKY—Palest blue and white bi- 

color. “Dantiest of all the Siberians.” 32” _.. .50 
SUNNYBROOK—Many charming alice blue 

flowerss(36? el ae eens saben 40 
TURQUOISE CUP—One of the lovliest in 

large turquoise blue flowers. 42” 50 
TYCOON—The largest Siberian. Huge, well 

proportioned violet blue. Outstanding. 34” ... 1.50 
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WHITE DOVE— Beautiful, large pure white 
ay Ee pie alae abe 9 UE Lolo hl Agnes Sal pe Sone oe ce Alo hos F .50 

WHITE EMPRESS—Searce glistening white 
in the form: of Emperor. 3673-02. eee 40 

SPECIAL—12 different beardless Irises, our 
selection, named, labeled, prepaid, OTN] Vite eave B.D 
3 of each, express. collect, forsonly eitn. gece 7.00 

- 100 in fine assortment, unlabled by express. 
Mi coMect: pore onl vie ee, eee esres-, ite. 10.00 

50 same for Orn] Vitra oh Bi 3 iy ee As hae ap 50 
Special group prices for Iris or Hemerocallis 

of one variety. 
One Plant Price _ Three Plants Ten Plants 

$ .25 Sahil oe GO GIN Shag ORNS LETH 
30 tie” Weeder S85 2.00 
35 90 esteaey 2.80 « 
A0 1.00 2.75 
50 selapalis Nesalttaale. canary 
AG 1,50 af ast (4,95 
15 To 00; fit BO 

1.00 2.50 7.50 
1.50 3.75 11.50 

Oriental Poppies 
The great Oriental Poppies are easily the most 

striking note in the June garden. They need only 
good garden soil. Plant so that the crowns are two 
to three inches below the surface, and cover with a 
light straw mulch after the ground freezes up in 
the fall. Send 10c for our leaflet, “Oriental Poppies 
and How to Grow Them.” We ship mature plants, 
2 years or more from propagation. 

We have an extensive list of these fine plants, but 
many of them in quantities too small to permit of 
listing. Submit a want list, and we will be glad to 
name prices on those that we can supply. Shipments 
in August and September. 

SPECIAL: 6 splendid sorts, different, named 
and labeled, postpaid for only $2.75 Our 
selection only. . 

BETTY ANN—24’. Beautiful, crinkled La 
St PAN Ce. Mines PrOTUSE at as sake seule neiminede telat 1.50 
CHEERIO—30”. A bluish pink with striking 

red base spots that show through the petals. 
BICIL MET OT AL Mees eee tory arr ce, Syne less SC An, 2.00 

HELEN ELIZABETH—24”. Deeply crinkled 
light La France Pink. No spots .........00..0000000.... 1.00 

HENRI CAYEUX IMPROVED—Very large, 
lovely orchid shading to wine color .................. 1.50 

JOHN III—21”. Daintiest coral pink, much 
crinkled?.no. base: Spots ai.dvaccddilbeeciieutids SS 1.50 

JOYCE—40”. Radiant Rose Doree _.....0000...... 50 
MARY JANE MILLER—Perfectly gorgeous 

Geranium Pink; tall, early, prolific ................ 1.50 
MRS. CARL SKINN Rev neren pink with 

whitish reverse. Very late oo... coc. ccoccccccsecc 1.50 
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TERMS: Cash with order, by check, draft or 

money order. 10% discount on orders over $30.00. 

No discount on collections. Offers are subject to 

prior sale. Prices may be changed without notice. 

TRANSPORTATION: Iris and Hemerocallis orders 

at retail amounting to $3.00 or more will be shipped 

by parcel post or express prepaid in the U. S. A. 

Orders of less than $3.00 must include .25c addit- 

ional for postage and packing. Tree Peonies are 

shipped by express collect only. 
MICHIGAN customers, be sure to add 3% sales 

tax. 
Planting directions accompany shipments. 
May we send this order by EXPRESS COLLECT. 

including enough additional plants to more than 
make up the charges? Yes.................... by Sse sepa) 

Like all growers, we occasionally run short of top 
quality roots. If we should run short of any item on 
your order, may we substitute something similar of 
equal or greater value? Yes................ Noth ato eee 

ORDER BLANK 

_ Arvista Gardens 

168 Grand Boulevard Phone 2-0196 

Battle Creek, Mich., .......0....00..22220000.... ABS Ned Rests 
Please enter my order, and Ship to:- 

SOLALG) Oeeei GaP Seren oll Nae ee Boxe cen eee See! 

Street or Rural Delivery 202...0..0.0....cccececccccccceececeeeeeceeene 

Quantity VARIETY Price 
SS STS TE a aE SS SA SE 
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PINK LASSIE—Very large, most delicate 

light pink. New, luscious. -:......-..2-..--2.-4--4:--.-- 

WATTEAU—24”. Most profuse La France 

Pink, no spots, medium size .......-.----....4---...- 

TREE PEONIES (Paeonia Arborea) 

These are the artistocrats of all Peonies. With 

woody stems, the plants attain a height of over five 

feet and a similar spread, and show colors unknown 
in the Chinese classes. They bloom generally earlier 
than the ;latter, and are very free-flowering. This 
collection represents perhaps the finest assortment 
available today. However, due to recent labor con- 

- ditions, propagation has been curtailed. 
This season we offer a limited list by name in 

plants from 5 in. pots only. We hope to be able to 
offer field plants in another year or so. 

Tree Peonies will be shipped express collect only. 

ARCHIDUC LUDOVICO—Enormous double 
flowers of flesh-pink turning to soft lilac -... 3.00 

ATHLETE—Large double flowers of fine 
glazed rosy mauve. Very vigorous .................... 3.00 

BANKSI—Semi-double, pale lilac rose ............ 3.00 
BARONNE D’ALES—Very large imbricated 

flowers of vivid salmony pink .........2.0020.222.2.2..... 3.00 
COMTESSE DE TUDER—F ull double glow- 

ing salmon tipped satiny white. Glorious ........ 3.50 
FRAGRANCE MAXIMA PLENA—Magnifi- 

cent salmon pink self. Perfect form ................ 3.50 

GEORGES PAUL—Large and wide flowers 
Ofvamaranthoand violet tc... ee 3.560 

JULES PIRLOT—A magnificent variety of 
perfect globular form. Free blooming, with 
satiny pink flowers flushed carmine ........_. 3.50 

MME. DE VATRY—Very large globular 
flowers of satiny pink, shaded lilac 3.50 

MME. HENRIETTE CAILLOT—Imbricated 
flowers of light flesh carmine _....... 3.50 

mon rose, one of the richest hues in 
flowers eet LM ame es ee ee tea ys O15 

SOUVENIR DE CHAS. MECHIN—A very 
fine sort in uniform double Pinker eer sy 3.50 

MARVELOUS LUTEA HYBRIDS 

These hybrids form a class all their own. They 
are hybrids from Peony Lutea, characterized by 
bright green foliage and longest blooming season beginning just before the Chinese Peonies and pice: to open buds nearly two weeks after all others are gone. Thi j 6 ee g 1S group contains the noted 

ARGOSY—A fine pure yellow 
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LA LORRAINE—A free prize winner in 
national shows, with large, fully double 
flowers of soft sulpher yellow flushed sal- ; 
mon. Formerly at $35.00, now only ................ 7.50 

SATIN ROUGE—An altogether new color in 
Peonies—double blood-orange. A vigorous 
plant with bright green foliage ...........2..2......... 10.00 

Louisana Irises 
We planted last season Bayou Vermillion, red; 

Cajun Joyeuse, rose-pink,' and Ruth Marsalis, a 
large, soft blue. We hope for bloom in 1952. 

Hemerocallis (Daylilies) 
“The perennial supreme” — always a success — 

most dependable of all perennials; sun or shade; 
any soil; no insect pests or diseases. Different vari- 
eties furnish bloom from early spring to late fall. 
Some have two or even three, bloom periods in a 
season. If planted early, often blooms same season, 
showing increasing beauty each season until firmly 
established. 

The Daylily root is “packed with power and en- 
durance; thrives through generations of hot spells, 
cold spells, and dry spells; surmounts neglect; lib- 
erally rewards attention.” 

A MUST FOR EVERY GARDEN; exciting ma- 
terial for flower arrangements; beauty of form and 
coloring that impels gasps of delight from many 
an onlooker. These flowers have a versatility and 
beauty, yes, even a glamour all their own. Plant 
them generously and experience a new and thrilling 
garden experience. 

In our gardens, the heaviest bloom opens from late 
June on into August, when we have in bloom each 
day more than 100 different named varieties. 

By planting a variety we may have blooms from 
two inches to eight inches across, varying in hues 
from palest yellow through darkest orange, through 
tan, pink, rose, red, brown and maroon to purple. 
We ship Daylilies through spring, summer and 

fall, reserving the right, in case of some recent 
varieties in small supply, to ship only after their. 
bloom season is ended. Planting instructions ac- 
company each shipment. 
We do not include a number of varieties so re- 

cently planted as to be in too small quantities to 
permit of sale. 

Among them are: Bess Vestal, Black Prince, 
Brigand, Brilliant Glow, Cathedral Towers,’ Dis- 
play, Duchess of Windsor, Epic, Fairy Jewels, Golden 
Byng of Vimy, Harmony, Mikawa, Party Gown, 
Saladin, Susan, Wekiwa and many others. 

Key to Abbreviations. | 
E.—Early. EE.—Extra early. EM.—Early 
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midseason. M.—Midseason. ML. or MLA.—Late 

midseason. M-L.—midseason to late. L.—Late. 

VL.—Very late. Re.—Reblooming, more than 

once in season. 

A. M. — Award of Merit. Ev. — Evergreen foliage. 

EV. — Blooms or remains open in evening. 

Fr. — Fragrant. . 

AFTERGLOW—(Stout). Charming pale buff 

waxy pastel, pink flushed. Mla. 42”. De- 

TEP sce gh Ep dee 00) 3 he. = AOU ny (AR SAS Re Pam Pr a 2.00 

ANNA BETSCHER—Large deep orange. 

i WB es Coho se Aiden ley I A A RRS Sok a Ee races DON 50 

ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL—Many huge 
flowers of solid canary yellow. Dark green 
erinkled foliage. Most beautiful. EV. E. 
“2 TeKGPRAS LMS THe Ess pi halts ty aa DY SOLAR ee IC pele IE 2.00 

ARABY—Vigorous, flowers of mellow 
chamois with brownish eye-zone ML. 24” .... .40 

AUGUST ORANGE—Effective rich orange, 
profuse, vigorous. EV. L. 36” -~.....222222022........ 1.50 

AUGUST PIONEER—Delightful pinkish- 
orange pastel. Long and late. 36” _.._...0..00.... £45) 

AURELIA—Clear orange with greenish cast; 
waxy substance, compact. M. 32” _........- Tad 3.00 

AUTUMN PRINCE—(Stout). Clear light yel- 
low on strong branches. L-VL. 42” 2200000020000... 1.50 

AZTEC GOLD—Deep, rich gold. M. 36” ........._.. D0 
BAGDAD—Rich copper-red over orange. ¥ 
Madder-brown mid-zone. EM. 42” 2.000.020... 40 

BARONET—(Stout). Sprightly fulvous red 
sharp contrast. E&L. Re. Ev. 24” 000... 45 

BARONI—Fr. pleasing yellow. Ev. E. 36” _.... 39 
BAY STATE—Deep yellow, fluted. ML. 36” .... .40 
BERTRAND FARR—(Stout). Recurving full 

flowers of near grenadine pink with rosy . 
veins. Clean and sparkling. M. 30” .............. 1.50 

B. G. HUSE—Large orange. EM. 30” _.............. 40 
BICOLOR—Pale red tinged rose. Ev. L. 42” _ 1.00 
BOUTONNIERE— (Stout). Wide-open flow- 

ers in rosy peach, recurving. L-VL. 36” AO 
BRUNETTE—(Stout). The first early dark- 

toned sort. Three-toned — yellow-orange, 
tan-red, brownish mid-zone, blooming in 
JUNO 30" ol eebee eh tae 1.00 

BUCKEYE—(Stout). Clear orange, ma- | 
hogany-red eye. Long season. Ev. E. 36” ___.. AEs 

BURMAH—(Nes). Large, open flowers, 
orange ground overlaid rose and copper. 
Exquisite. Brilliant. VL. 42” 1.00 oe mw ecw ewes ecseeacces 
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CHEERLEADER—(Russell). Dainty canary. 
yellow, red eye. E. 30” Pee ee a ear ap ened. O0 

CIRCE—Full, medium round. flowers of clear 
yellow. ML. 42” Cena ne ees Aah | RRR RAE 
“And little Circe—I fell in love with that. Pal Ht FE 

CISSE GUISEPPE—Deep. rosy-copper. Ey seep 
SG” 5) PRR | aa Maer ihe iat ere ee cia ae een 

COMET_Giant lemon and rose. ML. 42” .........: 1.00 
CONFUCIUS—(Bechtold). Immense flowers. 

ef gorgeous bright red-cinnamon-orange. 
Rich and’ free’ flowering. L. 40”... 1.00: 

CORALLINE—(Nes). Shrimp-red and maize. - 
| OR ema a Pier Rh ORE OF Dake BEM a LS NS na 1.00 

CRAEMORE HENNA— (Plouf- Ashley). A 
very bright Daylily in brilliant henna, ruby 
iridescence and orange throat. Fine size, . 
FOTN “ANG teXTUTel VES SH ew ee 1.00 

CROWN OF EU SOS 7 deep orange. EM. 
BG yah erat OR On ee 7 a all aS BM RET A ote 50 

CRYSTAL PINK—(Nes). Flowers of salmon | 
tone with deeper rose halo, and a charm- 
ine -lrosty; sheen.4 Mi38? or hee ee ie. 1.50 

CURLY PATE—Bright golden voller with 
curled tips and long season of bloom. L. 36” ~~ .50 

DARK EYES—Early, dark red toned. 26” ._..... mes) 

DAUNTLESS—Smooth light cadmium yel- 
low, greenish throat. Ev. ML. 35” -.....0.............- .60 

DAWN—A rosy buff to coppery pink self 
with canary yellow throat. ML. 88” ............... .40 

DAWN OF GOLD—(Popov-Ashley 1950). 5%” 
flowers with wide segments in pinard yel- 
low to apricot and thin lines of light cad- | 
mium. The. sepals slightly deeper. ML. 50” .... 2.00 

D. D. WYMAN—Large golden yellow with 
tawny splash, late mid-season. 42” _....00002........ 40 

DEBUTANTE— (Nesmith ‘41), Fresh, aheveny 
ing and dainty pink bicolor that Abe the 
bE LGV Roy ed PM ts a Or Sere ie he ae Sa eR, Rice 1.50 

DOMESTICIO—Many orange flowers in | 
OUT G ie a FO A a atte i FP iae Raveath die ef ee.40 

DOMINION—(Stout). Hixtrs large rich red. | 
Strone~boldtroyalniverk. 42° sk Okey ee 1.00 

DOROTHY McDADE—Clean, pure light yel- 
low. Splendid: tubular 5” flowers. VL. 42” ........ ds 

DOUBLOON—(Nesmith 7°45). Smooth, glis- 
tening, clean golden yellow. Large, recurv- 
LE ESI MER Re is os 7 Ot ee SO a oi OO a 2 2.50 
DOVER—Delightful clear orange. E. 30” ....... .50 

DRO STOUT—(Traub), Brilliant yellow and 
Morocco red; Vigorous. Ev. Re. M. 42” .:...... 1.00 

DR. REGEL—Fragrant orange velo: VEE 
Pea re es Te ty Tuto ese POE Bok ee .40 

E. A. BOWLES—Exceptionally brilliant 
orange and red-orange blend. M. 48” _............ me: 
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EARLIANNA—This and Judge Orr are the 

two finest early Daylilies that we know. 

Widely open 5” full flowers of deep yellow. 

ESTMERE—Yellow-orange, brown reverse. 

Graceful, grassy foliage. E. 42” ...............--.--. 

EUROPA—F ull tulvous flowers. L. 48” .....-...... 

FANTASIA—Dr. Stout’s fine red with twist- 
ed petals. Re. Ev. E. 42” ........... SORT. oad epee 

FESTIVAL—English red veined darker, and 
orange throat. Very gay. L. 48” ..........--.......--- 

FLAMID—Orange-yellow; bronzy reverse. 
Brilliantipnewau eee hes cee es eet sees 

FRAVA—The old Lemon Lily. E. 36” ................ 

FEAVA MAJOR—Taller, later, paler than the 
Lemon bily aM e40 ie) Ae e i Re 

FLAVINA—Charming refined flowers of 
bright lemon-yellow. Distinct scarce. De- 
lightful rock garden subject. E. 24” -.....000000.... 

FLORHAM —Rich golden-yellow. Fr. E. 36” .... 
FRAMINGHAM—Large, rich orange. L. 36” .... 
FULVA ROSEA—tThe most beautiful Hemer- 

ocallis species. Luscious clear rose-pink. 

GAIETY—Luminous pale yellow. Unusual 
and very attractive.| BM. 52” ..2n.2.co 

GAY DAY—(Nesmith). Beautiful soft yel- 
low. Great substance and sturdy. L. 42” _....... 

GEORGE YELD—Large, open rosy-orange 
Ns Ase kes Sickie WNC, pa ND Rage Aes ee Ea CS 

GEORGIA—(Stout). Buff and peach pink 
toned. Exceptional substance; translucent, 
adaptable flowers. L. VL. 48” .................0. 

GIANTESS—Pink toned medium yellow. 
Lg BOY Noe a RR ee a ie oe te ha ees oe 

GLORIANNA—A clear rich, deep pure yellow 
self. Striking. Re. My, EM. 40? ose 

GLOWING GARNET—(Ashley °49). Selected 
_ after years of enthusiastic commendation 

of growers and other visitors. In two tones 
of garnet red, between Carmine and Vic- 

GOLDEN BELL—Fluted apricot- ML. 36” ds ORO oes h GOLDEN FLEECE—(Nesmith). Large, open firm and waxy, reflexed flowers of rich 
yellow. VL. 50” 
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GOLDEN SCEPTER—Stately, slender, deep- 
ly fluted, waxy flowers. ML. 45” ..................- .60 

GOLDEN WEST—Large orange-yellow flow- 
ers of lovely smooth finish and fine sub- 
stance,’ Mb 48 teas eo a se ee os 15 

GOLD IMPERIAL—Open flowers of rich yel- 
low. Magnificent and superb. L. 54” ................ .60 

GRACILIS—Dainty lemon-yellow. VE. 18” ........ 50 
HALLIANA—Large, pale yellow. L. 54” ............ 1.50 
HALO—(Yeld). Round and frilled, with broad 

petals and mid-zone halo. M. 36” ..............-..... DOF 
HANKOW-—Spreading flowers of red-orange; 
_ searlet eye-zone. Very effective. L. 40” .......... 60 
HANNAH RUSTIN—(Plouf). Very fragrant, 

full formed lemon yellow. Fine cut flowers .... 2.50 
HARVEST MOON—tLarge flowers of clear 

orange-sherbertyc Me 36" en ee in et es 50° 
HAVILAH—(Norton). Worthy yellow; size, 

form and substance. L. 36” 20.22.2222... t..l.. se 1.50 
HEARTHFIRE—(Nesmith 742). Free bloom- 

ing, rich and lustrous, dark red and maroon 
Ou Me at! cc iac: tr eae ESD eh) OL, +e ah A aS, 3.00 

HELIOS—Profuse medium light yellow. Fr. 
POM ah tak RR OMe OS UR eld me tap 

HIGHBOY—Night blooming light yellow M. 
a1) eles Ue A uae Stata ee an ane Pate eee, CaRARA Ly ca aR .60 

HONEY REDHEAD—(Nesmith ’42). Open, 
flaring, velvety bright red, bordered creamy 
yellows $882 yaeal oe 2e i Wl role robs ath he 1.00 

HYPERION—Large, waxy, firm flowers of 
soft canary-yellow. Very fine. M-L. 42” ........ 50 

IMPERATOR—Star-shaped flowers of rich 
orange-red. Large and lovely. M-L. 40” _........... 35 

IRIS PERRY—Glistening orange and bronze. 
Dae eG Pe re SL ees ets Perec ence LCR un 40 

J. A. CRAWFORD—Apricot and cadmium 
vellow. Pr XE voeMw48 cee teers. pene oe 40 

J. R. MANN—Large frosted buff-yellow. M. 
1 WARE ALR dle, oe ere ie ARE de et RCA) ta Pelcty RSP py OT bin? eh 35 

J. S. GAYNER—Open funnel-formed flowers 
in soft orange-apricot. Fr. L. 48” -..0000.0.00000... 1.00 

JUDGE ORR—Outstanding soft orange-yel- 
low. Excellent cut flower. Prolific. E. 30” ...... 1.00 

KINYO—Chinese yellow with rose blotch. 
Open flowers of fine form. L. 36” _........0000..... 2.00 

LEMON A—Pale lemon-yellow. E-M. 42” .......... 09 
LEMON .KING—Uniform soft yellow. M. 48” .... .40 
LINDA—(Stout). Pastel golden yellow fleck- 

ed cinnamon with red eye. M. 30” ........0000000.... 50 
LOVETT’S LEMON—Large lemon 48” ._.......... 50 
MACULATA—Large, fetching blend of soft 

yellow and burnished copper. Fr. Ev. 36” ...... 40 
MAJESTIC—(Stout). Full, clear orange, 

slightly waved margins. M. 42” 0000000000... 1.00 
MANCHU—(Stout). Apricot-orange with 

greenish-yellow throat. EM. 42” ......... Natya iauay 2.00 
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MANDARIN—Clear lemon yellow. M. 42” Cee ds igo 

MARCUS—Large deep yellow with faint 

bronzy overlay and olive touches. M. 44” -....... AQ 

MARGARET PERRY—Brilliant rose-red and 

orange-yellow. M-L. 48”. Prolific -.......---.-.-.--- 40 

MARS—Orange flowers of fine form. Miao eee aG 

MARY FLORENCE—Large, wavy-edged — 

flowers of pleasing apricot-yellow. L. 43 eee 40 

MARY STOKER—Brown-red and canary yel- 

low, beautifllly combined. M. 32” ............---- 40 

| MATADOR—(Nes). Full cup shaped flowers 

in bright, rich mahogany with a deeper 

velvety flush on the petals. Brilliant flow- ' 

ers on well-branched stalks. ML. 40” -........---.. fig 

MAY SADLER—Rich flowers of red brown. 

HY Gaekaee 10 patie baked CRM adil Bonk =. | RIN NR nel ip eta 40 

MEG—Well-formed two-tone yellow. M. 36” ... .35 

MIDAS—(Stout). Full, spreading flowers of 

glowing orange. Strong and erect. EM. 42” .... .50 

MIDDENDORFFII—Early rich orange. E. 18” .. .35 

MIKADO—Orange and red-purple. EM. 42” .... .35 

MILDRED ORPET—(Traub). Unusual pale 

bicolor of peach and tan. M. Re. Ev. 36” _....... -15 

MINOR—A charming, dainty yellow dwarf. 
jG a 4 Wired pian fo bart 43 MEAT SENG MeO AMD oratn de Lootege aS 50 

MODESTY—Distinct pale yellow sefl. ML. 36”. .50 
“TI shall always keep Modesty.” 

MONA—Well formed two-toned yellow. M. 
ag ee a a ie Se OD, SE Re 40 

MONARCH—(Stout). Large, starlike light 
cadmium-yellow; delicate mid-zone halo. 
EVi\ SVERNSG) See ee eee ee ae 1.00 

MOONBEAM—Delightful large creamy yel- 
LOW recs eats cate kath ct te oh gered rea eee 15 
“The perfect color for the perennial border.” 

MOONSTON E—Reddish-buff; creamy yel- 
low throat. Long season. EM. 42” W000. 40 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN—Attractive deep yel- 
low golds 36 Cio ales Diasie ye ec iemern ae aes AO 

MRS. B. F. BONNER—Larger Hyperion. 
Profuse. Ti. +369 2A eh 5 2S eS Ae 15 

MRS. JOHN J. TIGERT—(Watkins). Strik- 
ingly brilliant, large, flaring coppery red. 
Ms Res Tove ae rite Oech eee yf) 

MRS. SEITH—Large deep orange. EM. 40” ...... 75 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN—Pale glistening yel- 
low. Free blooming and long lasting. L. 48”... .40 

MULTIFLORA SUMMER HYBRIDS— Many 
medium flowers of clear orange. Long 
periods Min SG ac BET ed ee TEIN 

NEBRASKA—Very large; maize flushed 
cadmium. Striking ruffled and fluted. 
M-L. 40” 
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OLIVIA—Pale gleaming gold lightly brush- 
ed olive; effect—distinct greenish olive. 
Artistically ruffled, twisted and recurved. 
Almost an“orehid. Wrie Mitt 42° a a: 1.00 

ORANGE BEAUTY-—(Sass). Large, broad- 
petaled orange self. Extra. Fr. M. 42” ............ 3.00 

ORIOLE—“The brilliant orange plumage of 
the Baltimore Oriole.” Much admired. M-L. 
BG? se ee ee Os OWA t hee Daren eee. ce eae 40 

PAINTED LADY—(Russell). Full-petaled, | 
charmingly ruffled, coppery terra-cotta 
flowers of great distinction. Brighter eye- 
ZONES MARGE SG Ae ae ie SR EER Bea eT A 2.50 

PALE MOON—Popular pale yellow. M. 36” ...... 40 
PEACHBLOW—(Nes). Very pale yellow, 

full recurved; rosy eye-zone. M. 36” ................ 50 
PERSIAN PRINCESS—(Nesmith). Very im- 

pressive deep blackish red overflushed pur- 
ples« Mit 40% ei ee ee SRA ree Rh 1.00 - 

PINK CHARM—(Nes). Beautiful open flow- 
ers, recurving, deep coral pink. L. 48” ............ 1.50 

PINK LUSTRE—(Nes). Huge trumpet shap- 
ed flowers of lusterous soft pink. M. 45” _..... 2.50 

POLLYANNA—Many flat; wide, ight yellow 
flowers in June and July. Re. 36” 00.000... ~ 40 

PORCELAIN PINK—(Nesmith 745). Firm 
and compact rosy pink shadowed deeper. 
Vii BO Lane aie ae Ne eee Se het 3.00 

PORTI A—(Gilmer). A charming, newer light 
yellow blend of extended blooming. M. 36” .... 3.00 

PRINCESS—(Stout). Clear lemon-yellow, 
recurved segments. Fr. Ev. M. 36” —_..00000..... we 

PURPLE WATERS—(Russell). Rosy wine- 
red with purplish cast. Broad recurved seg- 
ments; lemon throat; non-fadinge. EM. 42” .... .75 

QUAK ER—( Popov). Tall light yellow. M. 60” .. 2.00 
QUEEN OF GONZALES—(Russell). Huge, 

wide-petaled, deepest gold. Ev. E. 36” _.......... 1.00 
RADIANT—Exceptionally clear orange. ML. 
oA i MORE oa fh Phan thar, Mig ed dB) tA 08k el be Sa 40 

ROBIN REDBREAST—(Nesmith). Rich, 
pleasing cherry-red, throat flushed purple. 
La, cB GS Re RI ee ae cA ee 2D) ere 1.00 

ROSAFLARE—(Plouf). Many full flowers 
of dragion’s-blood red with veins and eye- 
zone of pansy purple; cadmium throat. ML. 
LST 1 peaentaby geet babe ceteris SOE SEN oe A EMK'| amd en och cD 2.50 

ROSA KELL—A medium orange self. M. 48” .... .40 

ROSALIND—(Stout). Selected from Fulva 
rosea. Many flowers in clear, deep rosy 
pink; widely opened, recurved. L. 36” ............ 1.25 

ROSE GEM—(Stout). Fine, vigorous near old 
rose, soft eye, greenish throat. M. 54” _.......... 2.50 

ROSE QUEEN—Yellow-orange-fulvous flow- 
ers: with faint eye-zone. M. 45” wi BO 
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ROSY DAY—(Nes). Large, full flowers, bar- 

yta yellow and garnet brown; waved and 

fluted. Delightful pastel. L. 42” ............---..--.---- 

RUBY SUPREME—(Wheeler). Outstanding 

very large, antique ruby red. M. Ev. Re. 

IF ON UENO NE, JeRk LRN COL Li DRAG Bt oe oi cde snap artes deen teen 

SERENADE—(Stout). Numerous 4” flowers 

in pleasing pastel yellow and pink har- ~ 

mony; twisted and crinkled; faint halo. 
1s Cae Boils aN BLS SE aan OR RMR pt AA ele MEE 

SHIRLEY—Dainty rich butter yellow with 
crimped edges. Lovely. ML. 42” ...............------- 

. SIR MICHAEL FOSTER—Ruffled apricot- 
yellow to orange throat. Fr. EM. 36” ............ 

SIR WILLIAM—Morocco red with clear yel- 
low midstripe. Very fine. Fr. ML. 36” ............ 

« SONNY—(Stout). Clear, pale yellow; heavy 
waxy texture. A must have. Ev. M-L. 36” -..... 

STALWART—(Cook). Red-bronze and or- 
ange tones; well branched and recurved. 
BT GM Ear 1 MAE ihe: Oi abel SSR Bae “bape Rea Ey ae ah 

STARLIGHT—(Nes). Large, very pale 
creamy yellow fluted and ruffled. M. 48” ........ 

STAR OF GOLD—(Sass). Wonderful 7” 
flowers of pale yellow. Re. Ev. M. 42” ........ 

STERLING—(Wayman). Soft  rose-buff 
. blend.. M. 60”. ....... Pretend MUN ah Whe yield UC ie 
SU-LIN—(Nes). “A little bit of something 

precious.” Pale mauve and cream bi-color. 
Me. BOM pe Cem ee ee ka a labia 

SUNKIST—Well formed rosy bronze. EM. 42” _. 
SUNNY WEST—Immense, waxy flowers of 

pale canary yellow. Very beautiful. Fr. 48” _.. 
SWEETBRIAR—(Nesmith). Large, well 

formed and branched, reflexed fresh, deep 
PINK VEINS Torn My Aeon oy ee ea 

SYMPHON Y—(Stout). A most delicate pastel 
blend, yellow and rose, red eye. Fr. Ev. 42” _.. 

TALL MILDRED—(Popov). Large flowers 
of pinkish-toned medium yellow. M. 60” 

TANGERINE—Brighest early dwarf sort; 
vase shaped orange flowers. VE. 24” 

TARUGA—(Stout). “Perhaps the most beau- 
tiful of the yellow flowers.” Clear lemon 
yellow with a cinnamon dusting. Fine sub- 
stance. Gracefully recurved and folded. Ev. 
A Beeps} pidinma NC a Te Gaal TA ER eh dl eae Nay you 

TEJAS—(Russell). Bril'iant, fiery red with 
orange throat. H..M. E. Re. 36” lad ee 

wees cnee 

THERON—(Stout). Large, full dark mahog- 
any-red. Striking purple and gold effect. 
BA OPE Ors IR AG. die MAD ae we alee Re st? Ay 

THUNBERGII—Pale yellow, clear, beautiful. 
ML. Ev. renseraneaneetigtdnadedntiisrandenasaane fiat ahah ey Sl ane 
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TRIUMPH—(Stout). Giant flowers of rich 
orange with fulvous red mid-zone halo. M. 
AG?) 0 2 a er Ste Oe, ee ee 

VADONNA—(Plouf). Rich blended purplish- 
red fulvous; waxy substance; distinct form; 
recurved and crinkled; erect. M-L. 34” .......... 

VARIEGATED KWANSO—White _ striped 
leaves. “MUN Sb ease ae ae 

VESTA—(Stout). Deep orange-yellow flush- 
ed orange-red. Full and glistening. M-L. 24” 

VESTMENT—(Ashley, 1950). Similar to 
Vesta but larger with wide, overlapping 
segments. Self color; no eye zone. Very 
full-flowered.oM-L" 4275 ee ee ee 

VIKING—(Stout). Large, rich red with deep 
orange: throats, MiLATSG sac a ca eee cce ntti 

VISCOUNTESS BYNG—Pale coppery, sil- 
very rose. Effect of rosy silver. A favorite. 
IVT ST a Te eae ee 

WAUBUN—(Stout). Broad cadmium yellow. 
flushed fulvous red. Very fine. M-L. 36” ........ 

WHEELER HALO—(Wheeler). Compact yel- 
low with lavender halo. M. Re. Ev. 36” _........ 

WILD ROSE—(Russell). A pure red self of 
lighter tone and yellow pinkish throat. M. 
BG" Ue el EES een ee lee eke RU Wy 

WINE GOWN—(Neuhaus). Yellow-toned 
meds “redin dV ZA pemee err ee Nee iee se cacetoes 

WINSOME—(Yeld). A. M. Dainty ivory col- 
ored flowers of great charm and refine- 
mentin MIb27 86" Gib Hee ae er ye esol yevee sy ie 

WOLOF—(Stout). Large dark velvety ma- 
roon.° Ns a6 ese ee) ee een ae! ae! 

WOODLOT GOLD—Large, crinkled, charm- 
ing deep yellow. Long season. Fr. De. M-L. 
BO ic ee ei Od OU, eee oe ee ae (OS a 

YANOLITE—(Neuhaus). Large dark. red 
flowers with a pinkish tone. M. 24” _..00000000.. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
IRISES 

LET’S START COLLECTION 

Any 7 for $2.00. All for $3.00 

Cheerio Freida Mohr 
Claribel Golden Glow 
Crystal Beauty Mata Hari 
Dauntless Sir Knight 
Elkhart 7 Tan Delight 
The Black Douglas 

Add .50c for shipping expense 
and we will include China Maid. 

25 
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HOWDY COLLECTION 

ne 5 for $2.00; 
Angelus 
Arctic 
Blue Symphony 
Buechley Giant 
California Gold 
Dog Rose 
Eros 
Fair Elaine 
Fiesta 
Frank Adams 

Any 10 for $3.50 

Gloriole 
Mary E. Nicholls 
Melitza 
Moonlit Sea 
Samovar 

Sandia 
Treasure Island 

White Alone 
White Goddess 
Wasatch 

Add .50c for shipping expense and we will include 

Mulberry Rose or Peru. 

GREAT LAKES COLLECTION 

Any 6 for $4.00; 
Berkley Gold 
Cathedral Dome 
China Maid 
Gilt Edge 
Royal Scot 

All for $6.00 

Grand Canyon 
Great Lakes 
Jake 

L. Merton Gage 

Wm. A. Setchell. 

Add .50c for shipping expense and we will in- 
clude Elmohr. 

YOUR CHOICE COLLECTION 

All fine numbers 

5 of these: 

Bermuda Sand 
Elmohr 
Indiana Sunset 
Jasmine 

Moonlight Madonna 
Peru 

Remembrance 
Sable 

2 of these 
Casa Morena 
Solid Mahogany 
Thunderhead 
Salmonette 

Firecracker 

for only $6.50 
Add .50e for shipping expense for additional Icy 

Blue, Jasmine, or Minnie Colquitt. 

Hemerocallis Specials 
All of the following special offers are postpaid at 

prices quoted, but total order must be $4.00 or more. 
Any 10 of these for $3.00 

Bagdad 
Bay State 
B. G. Huse 
Boutonniere 
Circe 

Mona 

Moonstone _ 
Mrs. Austin 
Mrs. Wyman 
Mulleri 
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Dawn mae Oriole: & 0) 23 
Domesticio i Pale Moon 
IrisPerry = re Pollyanna 
Lemon King Radiant 

~ Maculata te" oer “Rosa Kell 
Margaret Perry Shekinah 
Mary Stoker The Gem 
Add .50c. for shipping expense and we will :in- 

clude Bicolor, Cheerleader or pe 

Any 5 of Wee for $2. 00 
Any 10 for $3.50 

A. Betscher Lovett’s Lemon 
Crown of Gold |. . Midas | 
Dover | Modesty 
E. A. Bowles wired eh: Mann 
Framingham _ Multiflora Smr. Hbds. 
Halo Serenade 
Harvest Moon Sunkist 
Linda Tangerine 
Waubun 
Add .50c for shipping expense and we will include 

Confucius, Crystal Pink, Olivia or Wine Gown. 

Any 5 of these for $3.25 
All 9 for $6.00 

Baronet Matador. 
Buckeye Moonbeam 
Dark Eyes Mrs. Seith 
Gayiety BL Waters 
Shirley 
Add .50c for shipping expense and we will add 

Amulet, Caprice, or Halliana. 

Any 5 of these for $4.00 
All 10 of these $7.50 — 

Bicolor Caprice Cheerleader — Con- 
fucius Crystal. Pink Festival JES: 
Gayner Olivia Rosy Day » Wine Gown. 

Add .50c for shipping expense for additional 
Rosalind, Pink Charm, Taruga, or Wolof. 

With any order for $10.00 or more from this 
catalogue, if requested, we will include Hemero- 

eallis GLOWING GARNET without extra charge. 

Gems from 1951 selections of 100 favorite Irises. 
Great Lakes, Elmohr, Blue Shimmer, City of Lin- 

coln, and Treasure Island, a $5.50 value postpaid 
for only $4.00. 

DYKES MEDAL COLLECTION 
The highest Iris award has been given to these 

six favorites: Coralie, Dauntless, Great Lakes, 
Gudrun, Mary Geddes, Sierra Blue. Value $3.05 for 
only $2.25 ppd. 
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PARADE OF THE GIANTS 

The giant blooms of modern Irises are always 
exciting. Some favorites: Buechley Giant, Butfawn, 
Frank Adams, Elsa Sass and Gloriole, a $2.50 value 
postpaid for only $2.00. 

Our garden contains all but a bare half dozen of 
the 1951 selection of 100 Favorite Irises, as chosen 
by the accredited judges of the American Iris 
Society. 

SPECIAL—Send us the amount you wish to spend. 
$2.00 or more, leave the selection of varieties to 
us, and we will send you choice Irises, named and 
labled, to 1 % times the amount you send; i e., 
$4.00 value for $3.00; $12.00 value for $9.00 ete. 
This offer may be withdrawn without notice. 

Iris Garden Special 

We are constantly adding improved new varieties 
and discarding older sorts. In this SPECIAL the 
various hues of these “rainbow flowers” will be we!] 
represented in thirty splendid Irises in fifteen vari- 
eties—perhaps more—of our own selection. Let your 
friends see them bloom and send us the names 
and addresses of those interested. This offer is 
limited to those who send us orders for other ma- 
terial amounting to $3.00 or more, and may be dis- 
continued without notice. All, by Express Collect, 
for only $2.50. 

Hemerocallis Surplus 
We have larger stocks than we need of quite a 

number of varieties of Daylilies, and while they 
last, will send you an assortment, our selection 
only, all labled, at 10 sorts for $2.50; 25 for $5.00, 
if you will send money for postage or will pay ex- 
press if sent collect. 

Or, we will send you 50 or 100 roots in assort- ment, our selection, unlabled, at .15c each, by ex- 
press collect. 

A FEW KIND WORDS 

I am so pleased with all the plants I ordered from you, and I thank you so much for the many extras you sent. Some of my Hemerocallis bloomed in four weeks after I got them. Thanks, — Texas. 
——, ——" 

I wish to thank you for the Daylily “Sunny West” and for the extra Iris. They were such nice plants and arrived in such an excellent condition. Thanking you again. — Texas. 
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The Iris and Hems. arrived today in most excellent 
shape. Thanks for the extras. The Hems. are espec- 
ially fine - - nicest plants I have ever seen. Good 
Luck and a good season to you. — Columbus, Ohio. 

The Iris was wonderful - - such healthy plants 
and packed so. beautifully. The “Iris Garden” certain- 
ly surprised me. I had no idea there would be even 
half the amount of plants. — Michigan. 

I must write and tell you how nice the Iris were 
that I ordered from you. They were the nicest ones 
I ever bought anywhere. And if the blooms are as 
nice as plants, I will be more than pleased. I will 
recommend you to my flower friends. — Ohio. 

I wish to thank you for the fine Iris and Day- 
lilies. They arrived in fine shape and every one is 
doing beautifully. — California. 

We have room for only a very few of the many 
kind comments received from our thousands of cus- 
tomers representing every State in the Union. 

“The Iris plants I bought of you last year bloom- 
ed wonderfully. They were the envy of the neigh- 
borhoed, I have bought many plants from other 
houses, but none compare with yours. The packing 
was excellent.” — Illinois. | 

“T received my order of Iris today and want to 
thank you. Of all the flowers I’ve ever ordered 
these are the nicest and healthiest plants I’ve ever 
had. Thanks for your prompt attention to my | 
order.’”? — Ohio. 

“The Hemerocallis plants arrived looking as fresh 
as if just dug. All lively quality plants with fine 
roots that received a royal welcome. If the choice 
had been mine, I could not have pleased myself any 
better than you did. If there is any way you can 
thank yourself any better, please do it for me to 
express my appreciation.” 

—Mrs. S. B. Butler, Mok 

“Although I have received plants from many 
sources, and all of them. excellent for the sending 
of fine plants, none have ever beaten the quality 
or performance of plants from your nursery.” | 

Mrs. L. L. Osgood, Ind. 
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